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.re-Over a thousandhotels in the State
have closed since the election on the li-
cence question. .

The epizootic is now afflicting San
Francisco. Just the same scenes as we
were familiar with a few months ago are
now enacted in that city:

*guile trial of Hollohan and Nichol-
son for the murder of Mrs. Lampley will
commence atAnnapolis ou Monday, May
toth.

.Albert Zitzer, aged 16, was convict-
ed of manslaughter at Carlisle, last week,
fur the killing of. his father, Dr. C. F.
Zitzer, in January last. The—dcfctite—was-
that Dr. Z. did not die from the blow giv-
en by his,son ; that the slow was • e were,

in self-defense ; and that the Doctor had
given his son liquor, and vas therefore re-
sponsible for his son's conduct.

i.Two of the worst bands of Apache
Indians have unconditionally surrendered
to Gen. Crook. The general, during his
campaign against t i eso n plans, .g a ve
them no rest, but fought them whenever
) e found them until they surrendered.—
These tribes have defied tbe, troops for
twenty years, butare now completely sub•
jugated.

tiirThe recent mow storm in Nebraska
was one ofthe_mostLsevere Aver__known

—ttcereM-eirwere-frozen—to-d-e-ath-whilet-
attempting to reach' their stock in the im-
mediate vicinity of their, homes. A man
named Marshall, a Mrs.Keeler and child,
and the wife and child ofMr. Bent, were
frozen to death in different sections. The
.destruction of horses and cattle were great.
Some farmers lost all they had.

ittirOn Friday night Jack Frost made

.seems to have done consider-Aamage
to the tender buds of spring. A despatch
from Goldsboro', North Carolina, reports
heavy frosts over the eastern portion of
the State and great injury to the fruit.—
All the cotton that has been planted is
killed. A despatch to the same effect
-comes from Columbia, South Carolina. In
'Tennessee the fruit was badly nipped; al-
so the growing corn and wheat.

Nearly $250,000 in U. S. bonds,
which had been obtained from the Bank
of England by the forgers, McDonnell
and his associates, were recovered in New
York on the 21st. A trunk bad arrived
by express from England ; its contents be-
ing suspected, it was taken possession of
by the receiver appointed by the court,
and found to contain a quantity of wear-
ing apparel, and wrapped up in soiled lin_
en, three packages of bonds. The bonds
were found to correspond in number and
description with those advertised by the
Bank ofEngland. Out of about $300,-
000, obtained by the forgers, all but $30,-
000 has been now recovered, while the
forgers themselves have all been arrested.

itgk-Governor Kellogg, of Louisiana,
has finally plucked. up his courage, and
brought to a decisive test the question
whether his administration Or that of
Enery shall rule the State. He has or-
dered the prosecution of licEnery and
others for treason, and for participation
in the Colfax slaughter. This takes the
issue into the Courts, and gives hopes of
.some action that may restore peace in dis-
tracted Louisiana. Meanwhile Kellogg
has fitted np an armed steamer, and or-
ganized a battalion ofcavalry to be rea-
dy to reinforce the authority of the Gov-
eminent in any part of the State. If this
precaution bad been sooner taken the
massacre at Colfax might have been pre-
vented.

tarYou can take a dutchman and
make amere military machine out ofhim ;

you can drill him into a regular attend-
ance at school or Ist church ; You can
mould him into obedience to the harshest
anti most cruel system oflaw, but take a-
way his lager beer and you make him a
rebel and a mutineer- In Frankfort, Ger-
many, on Tuesday last, a most dreadful
riot occurred consequence of a rise in
the price of beer. The rioters destroyed
aeven Breweries, and were only quelledat
last by themilitary.

Serenity does not settle over the In-
Alan complications. Whilst we arewait-
ing to hear of the punishment ofthe Mo-
does, news comes by way ofthe Red Riv-
er country thatthe troops upon the border
have been fighting with the Blackfeet,

:and that there las been considerable loss
.of life.. There appears to be prospects of
.a general wariu the vicinity of the Can-
.adieu frontier; After having been sup-
ported on reservations by the Govern
ment all winter those Indians, like many

,others, arc ready to take the war path
with the ,openingspring. With regard to
the Modoes there is not much that is new,
except the announcement that they will
probabig split up into sriiall hands, whom
the cavalry will have. o hunt doWn. Mr.
:Meacham, Who narrowly escaped death,
thinks they ,mast be entirely subjugated.
Be is the most thoroughly convertedPeace
'Commissioner in the world.

sks,„The Agricultural Society of Wash-
lington county has secured a lease on ten
acres oi gruuud lying on Funkstown pike,
.one mile from lingerstown, and will hold
thsir alma' exhibition tlwre thi.

TUE BLOODY Monocs.—Our informa-
tion from the lava beds, (says the Harris-
bury Telegraph) is not, so far, quite as
satisfactory as we would wish it to be; in
fact it isby no means e.nc.ouraging to • the
belief we would fain entertain that the
murderous horde of savages will soon be
surrounded and wiped out, or made pis;
oners to be subsequently summarily dealt
with as their treachery and bloody deeds
merit. • There are reported to be but fifty
fighting men among them, and ifthis be
so, with the Military force now at the dis-
pusal Gen. Gillem, it `Would seem possible
to make short work *with them. But we
are bound to believe that all has been
done that could be done by the military,
and yet comparatively little has been ac-
complished. But the verypaucity ofaura-
-bers-of-these-Indiens-renders—them-more-
difficult to get at, and in the wild country
which they occupy, tnith so ius uy-hilling-
places familiar to them, there weakness
.constitutes their strength.

At this time, when the indignation and
excitement created by the murders ofCan-
by and Dr. Thomas are yet alive, and
when war for the extermination or cap-
ture ofthe whole band of assassins is be-•
ing gaged by our troops, some informa-
ion-regarding-the-bloody-drama-wil
bably be acceptable to most of our read-
ers. A reporter of the San Francisco
Chronicle, who accompanied the commis-
sion, and who, on several occasions, had
shared the tent of Captain Jack, gives an
interesting account of the personal
--p -e-aranectiad---ch- aracteristics-of—the-mem-:
bers of the band prominent in the massa-
cre. Captain Jack, he tells us, is a full-
blooded Modoc of about thirty years of
age, though he looks much older.—He-bas
a good head, though, like all Indians, the
forehead is low and retreating. His com-
plexion is dark, being a bright copper
color, and his eyes are black, full and
piercing. His hair is long, hanging down

priwiroomisauo 5 ' ir-Wa' onitriga":“l4o;tijj
destitute of beard. His mouth is large,
and its shape indicates firmness and de-
termination, though it by no means de-
notes cruelty and baseness—traits which
Jack seems to possess above all others.—
In manner he is cool, self-possessed and
very dignified. He was said to be the
last man in the tribe who it- would be
thought could be guilty ofso base au act
—an act entirely out of keeping with his

•past character.
Schonchin, whose death has been repor-

ted, though on doubtful authority, is a
brother of the former chief, Jack's prede-
cessor, and a. rival to Captain Jack him-
self, believing that he has a hereditary
right to the position. In all the negotia-
tions he has been more exacting than the
chief or any other of the tribe. Boston
Charley, the man who killed Rev. Dr.
Thomas, is a young Indian not more than
twenty-two years old. He is practically
white, and had always been supposed to
be one of the best dispositioned Indians
in the tribe. He was, the correspondent
tells us, good-humored, always laughing
and talking, and seemed*t,ike the whites
Letter than the Indians.LEMka Jim, who
is not a Modoc propef,iis stfed to be the
worst man among them, and one of whom
Captain Jack was at times afraid. He
with Black Jili, were leaders in the hor-
rible murders of the settlers last Decem-
ber, and both are looked upon as the most
desperate warriors in the party. Such are
the individualities ofthese men as describ-
ed by the graphic pen of one who was in
their company daily for weeks. Types.of
arapidly perishing race, distinguished on-
ly for treachery and cruelty, they have
struck the blow whose recoil will result
in their annihilation sooner or later; a
consummation perhaps not 'devoutly wish-
ed for,' but certainly not to be contem-
plated with any great degree of regret.—
It is written, and cannot be blotted out,
that barbarism must give way to civiliza-
tion—that the savage must go down be-
fore 'the civilized man.

lop).At the Cumberland County Court,
last week, startling developments were
made concerning the conduce of the Stew-
ard of• the Poor Ho-use, in his treatment
of those at the small-pox hospital, last
winter. The hospital was opened lust Sep-
tember, and placed in the charge of a va-
grant woman, unusually drunken and de-
graded. At 8 P. M. she would lock up
the sick in the dark, and go to bed, leav-
ing them without attendance during the
night. In two cases, she tied the poor
creatures at night, and left them• alone;
finally they died in this condition. Many
of the patients werein high fever, and un-
able to obtain a drink of water duringthe
whole night ofsuffering. The room was
notwarmed, and a child who had recov-
ered from the small-pox, died from the
Cold. The breakfast given to the parients
was dry liread, and poor cotTee,siveetened
with molasses. For dinner, soup .from
which the meat had been removed. This
soup was served from the common wash
bowl. This food was served to all, from
infant children up, Supper vas the same
as brelikfaA, with applebutter added. On
Sunday, supper was omitted altogether.

These sickening details were fully prov-
ed onthe trial, and tie Steward.convicted.

acen.Dr. Jacob Thomas, convictedon the
I6th of March at Frederick, Md.,.of man-
slaughter in the killing of John L. Belt,
has been sentinced to the penitentiary for
two vtuiria. Tho trin;nn. . tt ,-

a.instown, Frederick county, and was the
result of a misuud?rstancTing AMA h e451-*
oral boy.

Socat
ugit-The weather continues':coo' with

plenty ofrain.
Itei..The State Normal School at Ship.

pensburg has three hundred students.
Dir The RePuhlican Committee on Sat-

urday decided upon Tuesday the'Sd day,
ofJune next, for the meeting of the Coun-
ty Convention.

BAGS.—Mr. Jos. Anderson has again
taken up his residence in this place and
commenced the Tailoring business onLei-
tersburg street. See adyt.

e6rJurors are now allowed by law two
dollars a day and mileage. The increase
will no doubt be acceptable to those
drawn-to-serve-in-that-capacity.

E ELEcnow.—The annual e-
lection forPresident and Managers,of the
Waynesboro' and Maryland State "Line
Turnpike Company will be held on Mon-
day next. •

NUNNERY MEETING.—The annual meet-
ing of the Snow Hill Society or Seventh-
day Baptists, near this place, will be held
on Saturday the 10th inst. sou • tie
•:

• ; • • • •
• favorable the attendance of

strangerswill doubtless as usual be large.

rßeer and ale, says the Shippens-
burg News, are now delivered to parties
in town in kegs, at club rates. We pre-
sume a choice chromo accompanies each
-keg-as- a-prembrmi and-will-be-hung on
the nose.

THE FLY.—Ftome of the wheat fields in
this region are saidto have been damaged
to Some extent by the ravage of the fly.—
The destruction for the most part, as usu-
al, is confined to the early sowing. But
the general' prospects, it must be admit-
'led, are rather flattering than otherWise.

CHANCE FOR A MERONANT.-A rare-
opportunity—is:offered-to—some-enterpris
ing business man who may wish to engage
in the business of merchandising. Ring-
gold, Md. is one of the best paying coun-
try locations ofwhich we have any know-
ledge. The stock of goods is offered at
private sale. See advt.

BEES DYING.—We understandsomeof
the bees in this section owing to the back-
wardness of the season are dyingfrom star-
vation. Owners of bees should look after
and supply them with honey, and if this
cannotbe obtained, furnish asubstitute by
mixing water with white sugar and boil-
ing to a syrup.

STONE COAL.-A few days since Mr. G.
V. Mongexhibited to us a sample ofstone
coal taken frail the lands of a Mr. Grosh,
near Franklin Furnace in this county.—
It is a whiteash coal but burns well. The
vain where first discovered was about six
cinches in width, but had increased at the
depthreached at lastaccounts to four feet.
Vast qu'autities are believed to be imbed-
ed in that region.

GoNE.—Mr. A. D. Gordon on Sunday
morning last took final leave of home and
friends. Mr. G. had been one of our most
active and enterprisingcitizens. The Way-
nesboro' Brewery and dwelling, one of the
finest improvements in our town will serve
as a reminder ofanabsent but kind-heart-
ed man and' public spirited, citizen. He
took the train at Chambersburg on Tues-
day morning for Salt Lake City where he
expects to engage permanently inbusiness.

FINE hIPROVEDIENT.-Dr. John M.
Ripple on the first ult. occupied his new
dwelling erected last fall on the site of the
the Western School House. The building
is a handsome one and. contributes mate-
rially to the appearance of things at the
"West end." The Dr. is now engaged in
cleaning offthe grounds, setting out ever-
greens, shrubbery, etc.' When the whole is
enclosed with fencing and other necessary
improvements added, he will have one a-
mong the most desirable residences in our
town.

STILL SELLrso.—All licenses taken
out previous to the first of January,'73,
it seems hold good until the time granted
expires. Owing to this fact Mr. Hiram
Hennehergerof the Waynesboro' Bakery,
Confectionery and Restaurant, is the on-
ly person in town who can lawfully set
up ale or lager at his counter at present,
and this he can continue to dotill the Ist
of October next. Of course Hiram has a
"run," but his house, as usual, is orderly
and well conducted.

110.ROUG11 ELECTION.—An election for
Chief Burgess, Councilmen and High
Constable, will held at the Town Hall
on Tuesday, the 6th. day of May. The
tickets to be voted will, we presume, be
Democratic and Reform.

P. S. Since the above was in type the
following Reform ticket nominated on.
Tuesday evening was handed us fbr pub-
lication

Chief Bur.qes."—J. W. Miller.
-Councilmen—David Rider, W. A. Reid.

John W. Bell; George Middour, Geo F.
Lidv. •

Auditor•—Jacob P.. Reininger.
High Constable—Jacob Beckner.
Supervisor—Emanuel Diffendarfer
CrixlNNAg, April 28.—:The railroad

station house at the crossing of the Louis-
ville, New Albany and Chicago and the
Lake Shore Railroads was burned on Sat-
urday •Dight,, and a man, aged seventy,
named Klees, his daughter, and five child-ren,.living ;lathe station house, periled in
the lama.

WEINTE#N MARYLANDRAILROAD.-A
largo force of laborers are now'employed
on the Western Maryland railroad, be-
Omen Baltimore and Owings Mills and
an early completion of the road to Wil-
liamsport Ri promised. The "independent
line" from this city to Owings' Mills and
known to the officers of the road as the
,'Baltimore

the
in the city

at the west end ofthe Baltimore and Po-
tomio tunnel, (Cooke and Fulton streets,)
and runs in a tolerable direct line to its
junction with the present track, about one
mile east from Owings' Mills.- The dis-
tance from the same point to Calvert sta-
tion by the existing line is sixteen miles.

The chief benefit antscipated from the
worknow in progress is not the shortening
of the distance, but the control the com-
jany—will-have-over-its-own--operations;
which are now dependent on the North-

-ern-Central-railway. At-Owines-Mills-a-
largequanity ofrails have been delivered,
and others are daily arriving. An im•
mense number of cross-ties are upon
ground and ready for use and a few hun-
dred feet of track laid.

PUBLIC CEMETERY.--Forsometime past
theimportance of a public Cemetery bas
been' agitating the minds of many citi-
zens. It appears a meeting las recently
held;-at which a temporary organization
Was affected and a Committee appointed
to make selection of ground, etc. We
understand' the committee have already
made choice of about sixteen or twentyacres. oftimber land about one mile and
a quarter .south-west of ,town, along side
of the Waynesboro' and Maryland State
Line Turnpike, •belonging to Mr. Jahn
Lesher. The, spot selected is sufficiently
elevated and otherwise well adapted for
a Cemetery, but it is urged by many that
the distance from town is too great, and
we think there is reason for objection on
this account. To satisfy all persons as

, atbmwouldperhapa_bel
ble, but onewith less inconveniences would
certainly-be-more-desirable-and-material-
ly enhance the prospects of final success.
A few thousand dollars should not be
permitted to stand in the way of a more
convenient and desirable location. We
understand it is proposed to take the
stock in shares of 850,00. The necesAi-
ty of a public cemetery is admitted on all
hands and ifa - lection of

Of the six miles ofthe road between
Hagerstownand the Chesapeakeand Ohio

lands and ifa sei, groan, can .

made that Will give more general sati-
•-

ed and all is finder contract, and will be
-vigorously-pushed-to-an-early_campletion„

and a public enterprise, so 'necessary, and four months being the limit. When com-
so long talked about, be secured. There pleted it is hoped that considerable quan-
is scarcely a town anywhere with a pop- tities of coal will be transported over the
ulation equal to ours that has not its `road for distributionalong its line, for the
public Cemetery. Chamhersburg, Green- city supply and perhaps for shipment,
Casile-iiid-Mirceisburg havelong since theroadha.

10101g3 ilff:ii Digzzcia.,A ieve wou

been provided for in this respect. Our
burying grounds are rapidly filling up
making promptaction in reference to the
matter a necessary duty. Our country
friends are equally interested for a public
Cemetery and will contribute their quota
in stock. Harmonize on a location and
the work will go forward successfully.

NEW HALL.—We announcedsome time
since_e=r; e i 0w770iffiTts)

purposed taking down their present Hall
and erecting ahandsome three-stary struc-
ture in its stead': But it seems that the
matter of location has not yet been fully
determined,some of the membersfavoring
a different site for the building. We pre-
sume the Hall as it now is could, with a
comparatively small expense, be convert-
ed into a first class dwelling house and
disposed of for such purpose to advantage.
In this way it is contended they would be
enabled to secure a more elligible loca-
tion with ground sufficient for two fine
business rooms instead of one. The pres-
ent location is certainly not as desirable
as some thatmight be selected. The ground
is low and the lot too narrow for such a
building. The Order would display wis-
dom we think by selecting a site on high-
er ground on Main street, either East or
West.

wing . direct tide-water corn
munrc:rition-th-i-•origh-the—Potomac-tumnel-
and over the Union railroad to Canton.--
Baltimore Sun.

BUSI NESS LOCALS.
MY-Beautiful Sugar fot cents at

Reid's—the old Grocery Stand.

500 Salted Shad,
200 Iced Shad,

Justreceived this day.
W3l. A. RILID.may 1-I.t

THE OLD CUMBERLAND FURNACE.—
Messrs. P. A. & D. V. Ahl have recent-
ly purchased the property of Mr. Peter
N. Tritt, at Milltown, in this county,Tthe
former site of "Cumberland Furnace."—
They have also bought the farm of Wm.
H. Miller, Esq., of which the celebrated
."Heller ore bank" forms a part adjOining
the above, as well as a number cf other
farms and large tracts oftimber and min-
eral lands in the immediate vicinity.—
Their purchases extend for several miles
along the Yellow Breeches Creek, and
line of the H. & P. R. R., embracing
within its limits the famous "Peach Or-
chard Ore Mines," amounting in the ag-
gregate to near five thousand acres, and
re-uniting in a great measure, which was
formerly the estate of the late Gen. T. C.
Miller. The location at this point for an
iron works is said to be the finest in the
Valley, and with recent large discoveries
of iron ore on these lands, the "Old Cum-
berland" is destined to more than regain
its former glory as an iron producing es--
tate. The investment of the Messrs. Ahls
in re-uniting this old estate is said to have
been•over one hundred thousand dollars.
—Skippensburg News.

g(9..Dr. Garvin's Tar Remedies cure
all —Female—Weaknesses. Sold—by all
Druggists.

NOTICE.--A. K. Branisholts has two
very fine Cabinet Organs •on exhibitionand
for sale at his office. Special inducements
offered to persons wishing to get an organ.
Old instruments taken in exchange as part
pay for new ones. may 1-at

SPRING AND SUMMER HATS, 1873.
We are now just opening' complete line of
Spring and Summer Hats, no end to varie-
ty andcheaper than the cheapest, the most
complete line of Straw Hats ever offered at
prices that will please all, call and see, at
Updegraff's Hat Store, opposite the Wash-•
ington House, Hagerstown, Md.

may.1-6 t
LADIES GLOVES, MITTS, UMBRELLAS,

PARASOLS AND SATCHELS.—We haveall kinds
of Gloves and Mitts for ladies wear of our
own mike. Alse our own importation of
French Kid Gloves, One Dollar Kid Gloves
in all colors, which we can recommend as
the best Dollar Kid Glove in *the market,
also new styles of Parasols, Sun Umbrellas
and Ladies Satchels, at Updegraff's Hat
Store, opposite the Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, Md. may 1-fit

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES FOR

1873.—Gents Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Cuff and
Sleeve Buttons, Ties, Bows, Handkerchiefs,
Suspenders, Stockings, Shirt Fronts, Dick-
eys, Studs, Canes, Umbrellas, Pocket Books,
Hand Trunks, Satchels, Buggy Spreads,
Horses Covers, Dusters, Icc., &c., at Upde-
graft's Hat, Glove and Fur Factory, oppo-
site Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.

may 1,-6t

HITCHCOCK'S ANALYSIS OF THE HOLY
BIBLE.--For almost two weeks our town
has been visited by our clever and wor-
thy friend, Mr. L. V. Gloss, who is can-
vassing for "Dr. Hitchcock's Analysis of
the HolyBible." The book sells readily.
Indeed no man should be destitute of a
copy of this valuable work. But this is
the main point you should notice. Al-
though you have been duped by many
book agents heretofore, be careful not to
turn a cold shoulder to the above named
gentleman, as be intends to call upon ev-
every family in this township. We can
commend him to the hearty reception of
all upon whom he may call. Look at the
work for which he is canvassing, let him
explain it to you, and whether you will
buy or not, you Will derive many impor-
tant truths.

ge-Several ofthe patents owned by the
Sewing Machine, Ring have expired, but
they hold others that will enable them to
continue their present system of extortion,
for several years to come.

The Wilson S. M. Company do not belong
to the "Ring," and their aim has been to
benefit the public by reducing prices to a
reasonable standard. Their machines are
now the most perfect in the market, noise-
less, light-running, and capable of the wid-
est range of family sewing. Whileowing to
their peculiar construction and the means
employed for taking up lost motion, they
will last fully 5 yearslonger than any other
machine. Examine the Wilsonand be con-
vinced. A. E. WAYNANT, Agent,
april 24-2 t Under Photograph Gallery.

The new. Synod of the Reformed
Church, met at Frederick, Md., and or-
ganized by electing Rev. Dr. J. 0. Miller,
ofYork, President, Rev. W. H. Deatrick,
ofGettysburg, Stated Clerk, and Rev. J.
W. Santee, Assistant Stated Clerk. The
Synod is composed of Maryland, Zion,
Mercersburg, Virginia and North Caroli-
na Classes, and numbered over one hun-
dred ministers. The Synod adjourned to
meet at Chambersburg, Pa., on the 22d of
October next.

HASSON'S COMPOUND SYRUP OF TAR.-
This celebrated preparation for the cure of
coughs and colds, long-and favorably known
in most of the Northern States can now be
had at the principal Drug Stores and Deal-
ers in the United• States. It is an infalli-
ble remedy for thecure of coughs and colds,
hoarseness, sorethroat, bronchitisand croup
in children. For the cure of chronic ca-
tarrhs and asthma, it never fails in curing
the worst cases. For hooping cough and
croup, thei e is no preparation known to the
profession superior to it. It will relieve
hooping cough in an hour or two, anda few
bottles will make a permanent cure of Asth-
ma. It is no private quack preparation.
It was originally prescribed by some of the
most celebrated physicians in the United
States, and is now recommended by the
most eminent doctors throughout the coun-
try. The proprietors sue willing to give a
full list of the ingredients it contains to any

respectable physician, but its own merits a-
alone can recommend it to their favor and
their patronage.

Price 50 cents per bottle.
Soldby all Druggists andDealers through-

out the United States.
• P. S. See that the signature ofRUSSELL
& LANDIS, Proprietors is on each wrapper.

For sale by Dr. J. Burns Amberson, Way-
nesboro', Pa.

may 1-2t
11bEr'A11kinds of Picture Frames mad to

order. A good variety of Guilt, Rose-wood
and Walnut Moulding at Amberson d.
Brackbill's Drug and Book Store.

Ile—Gr!Vetheneedyprinturhisdues, ap 17-3 t

agri-. Cleanliness and a free use of limp

will keep the doctor and typhoid fever a-
way-

Affir Wall Paper and WindowBlinds
a-Speciality. A line ,assortment on hand.—
The'best line? of Samples in the , market, at
Amberson ds Brackbill'S Drug, , -Book and
Variety Store. ap 17—St

DM-Muskrat, Coon, Fox, Opossum and
Skunk Skins wanted.. Will pay the high-
est cash price at Updegraff's Glove and Fur
Factory, opposite Washington House, Ha-
gerstown, Md. Feb 204an.

MARRIAG-ES..
On the 17th inst., at the Washington

House, in McCorinellsburg, by the Rev.
R. H.-Wharton, Mr. JOHN SMALL, Buch-
anan county, lowa, to MRS.Lizzy WALK-
ER, of Path Valley,Tranklin county, Pa.

On the 17th inst., in the U. B. Church;
in Mercersburg, by Rev. P. Corl; Mr. J.
REAMER KEYSER, and MISS LUCTNDA
SWISHER, both of the vicinity ofMercers-

Ln Greencastle, on the 17th inst., atthe
• • 3: O•

F. Klinefelter, assisted by Rev. I. K.
Richardson, Mr. WILLIAM STINE, of Jef-
ferson Co., W. Va., to Miss JULIA A.
CLAPSADDLE, of Greencastle.

SEAT 1-1 S.
In Greencastle, .on the 20th inst., Mrs

SusAN, wife ofDr. A. Carl, a: ed67 ears

Near Middleburg, April 21, ,Mr. ABE.
SAYLOR, Sr., in the 60th year ofhis age.
—On -the-19th-ult;-GEo,-JAconi- infant-
son ofDavid R. and Elizabeth Miller, of
Blue Rock Chapel, aged 8 months and 6
days.

Our angel babe, we mourn for thee,
Though from all pain and sorrow free,
Thy loss we deeply_feel
Our angel Georgey.

_____ln_MeConnelslburg Pa. on the 23d ult.,
Mr. CHRISTOFER BOERNER, father ofGeo.
Boerner of this place, in the 66th year of
his age.

WAYNESBORO' MARKET.
(CORRECTED WEEKLY.)

BACON...
HAMS ...

BUTTER
.e

!!!!!!!=21!121!III!J!1!1!1!MfIlMi=

P0TAT0E5........
APPLES-DAD.
APPLES-GREEN
HARD SOAP-

BALTIMORE, April 28, 1873.
FLOUR.—Western Fine at $4..65 ; Su-

per at $5.75; Extra at $6.25®56.75;
Family at $8®8.50, Howard Street Su-
per at $5.50@56; Extra at $7(_5,47.75 ;

Family at 68.121®69 ;
•

WHEAT.—Choice Southern white at 215
cents, amber 210@215 cents, fair to prime
do. red at 182®207 cents, and prime Wes-
tern red at 185(&190 cents. •

CORN.—White at 70®71 cents, and yel-
low at 66@67 cents.

OATS —Southern at 53®54 cents, and
bright Western at 52 cent?. .

RYE.—Market steady and quiet at 85
@95 cts., as to quality.

PHILA. CATTLE MARKET, April 28.
Sales extra Pennsylvania and Western
Steers Ba9i cents ;fair to good 61,a7i dents;
common sia6 cents. Sheen in fair de-
'nand ;sales at iaB cents. Hogs unchang-
ed ; sales at 67.50a8.75.

FOR+ SA.D-E-

-ALARGE lot of extra stone sills and
jam stones, at A. S. IV.l.onn's saw mill.

may 1-tf

CORN FOR SALE.

THE subscriber has corn for sale whole-
sale or retail, from one barrel to one

hundred barrels. Also a lot of old corn
shelled. ALEX. HAMILTON.

may 1-tf

PIN-An _NOTICE_
ALL persons who have not paid their

taxes for 1872 are hereby notified thatI
have orders to close my tax duplicates. All
persons wishing to save costs and trouble
are requested to call and settle or I will be
compelled to resort to means provided in
law for collecting taxes.
may 1-2 t WM. F. HORNER, Col.

TAILORING.
HE subscriber announces to hisold eus-
tomerss and. the public that he has again

taken up his residence in Waynesboro' and
will be pleased to receive a share of public
patronage. His placeof business is on Lei-
tersburg street, nearly opposite Bell's Pot-
tery. JOS. ANDERSON.

may 1-tf

N OT-ICEA.•

ALL persons having claims against J. B.
Pricc contracted prior to Jan. sth, 1872,

will please present the same properly au-
thenticated on or before 20th of Mayto the
undersigned, at Harrisburg.

A. M. TRIMMER, one of Trustees.*
may 1-3 t

TURNPIKE ELECT:WM
A N.eleection will be held at the office of

H. M. Sibbett, Esq., on Monday the sth
(Jay of May, 1873, between the hours of two
and five o'clock, A. N., to elect one Presi-
dent and six Managers for the Waynesbo-
ro' and Maryland State Line Turnpike Road
Company to serve the ensuing tear.

By order of the Board,
may 1.--tf GEO. J. BLLSLEY, Pres't.

In the Court of Common Pleas ofFranklin Co. :
Commoninalth ofPennsylvania.

Francis Hovis, No. 44of January Term,
vs. A. D., 1871, 19th day of

Margaret Hovis, April A. D., 1873. On
Adm'r of James motion of Joseph Doug-
Hoyle, deceased. J las, Esq. the-Court grant

a rule on Francis Hovis—Plaintiff to show
cause why the above entitled judgment
shall not be opened. To Francis Hovis.—
You will take notice that you are required
to appear on or before the 10th day of June
next and show cause why the above enti-
tled judgment shall not be opened.

JOHN A. HYSSONG, Prothonotary.
may 1-3 t
RARE .CHANCE FOR MERCHANTS,

BY virtue of a deed of trust executed to
the undersigned by John H. Gehr, they

will offer at private sale at the store in
Ringgold, Washington county, Md., the
stock of general merchandise belonging to
said Gam. To those desiring agood busi-
ness location this offers a rare chance, it be-
ing rarely excelledas acountry stand. The
storeroom and•house will be for rent as soonus the stock is sold. For further particulars
call on.or address DANIEL ROW,

J. D. BENEDICT,
may 1--tr Trustees.

ii.v .igitrizory, copy 3t and sond bill to this
office.

itia.A fresh lot of Garden and Flower
Seeds just received at P. Geiser's Grocery.

IIIaIMOEONICTs
-Fox TIM

FUNNY ME OF PONSte,
800 PAGES, 250 ENGRe.VINGS.

A startling expose of Medical Humbugsof the past and present. It ventilates Quacks
-and Imposters, Traveling Doctors, Patent
Medicine Venders, Noted Female Cheats,
Fortune Tellers andMediums, and givesin-
teresting accounts of noted Physicians and
Narratives of their lives. It reveals start-ling secrets and instructs all how to avoidthe ills which flesh is heir to. We give ex-clusive territory and liberal commissions.—
For circulars and terms address the pub--Ushers., J. B. BURR & HYDE,Hartford, Conn., or Chicbgo;

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
UNICIN MED RIMS OE MEN
IN ALL COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD.
Being a corn .rehensi _e_aceount_of_their

ni • z custo .• s, and of t p • ys7ical, social, mental, moral and religious
: f •Y• ;

:y REV. J. G. WOOD, .WA., F. L. S.
500 ENGRAVINGS, 1500 SUPER OCTAVE PAGES
IN Two VOLUMES, OR Two VOLUMES, /N ONE.

Agents are making over $lOO perweek in
selling this work. An early application will
secure a choice of territory. or terms ad-
dress the publishers.

J. B. BURR & HYDE,
Hartford, Conn., or Chicago, 111.

mar 27, 1873—1 y

OMNIBUS LINE !
HE subscriber, informsthe public that

—ber"has contracted for the 17;87191"ii
from the C. V. R. R. at Greencastle, to the
W. M.R.R. at the Blue Ridge Station, (via
Monterey Springs,) a distance of 161He stillcontinues to run the Omnibus line
with good horses and a first-class four-
horse Coach and is enabled _to_ convey—pas--
eengers and-fro with ccmfort and conve-
nience. His This will leave "Waynesboro'
at 6 o'clock, A. M.. arriving at Greencas-
tle, at 71, A. M., making quick time and
sure connection with the first passenger
train at 8 o'clock, A. M. Leaves Greencas-
tle at 51, P. M., arriving at Waynesboro' at
7 o'clock. He is proprietor, contractor and
driver, delivers Adams Express matter to
and from Greencastle. AllExpress matter
expressed thesame morning, express through
to Waynesboro' the same day it arrives at
Greencastle. Persons wishing to send goods
by Express will do well by giving him a
call. Persons wishing to go to Hagerstown

-Eastern--end-ot-thu-routet-o-B. F. Barr,
which will berun by him with a good two-
horse Coach daily. Leave IVayneshore
at 6 o'clock,'A. M., arrives at 11 o'clock at
the W. M. R. R. (via Monterey Springs.)

Lie returns thanks for past patronage and.
solicits a continuance of the _same.

J. R. WOLFERSBERGER. •
June 27,1F72—tf

THE BOWDEN ROUSE
MAIN STREET,.

WAYNESBORO',- PENN'A.
THE subscriber having leaSed this well-

!! known H Jtel property, announces 'to
the public that he has refurnished, re-pain-
ted and papered it, and is now amply pre-
pared to accommodate the traveling public
and others who may be pleased to favor
him with their patronage. An attentive
hostler will at all times be in attendance.

May 23-tf SAM'L P. STONER.

Butchering Again.

THE subscriberannounces to his old cus-
tomers and the public generally that he

has recommenced the Butchering business,
and will be able to acccomraodate them as
formerly at the cellar in tne Walker build-
ing. Persons wanting prime Beef, Veal, etc.
can rest assured that his cellar will be the
place toget it, as he is determinedto slaugh-
ter the best quality of stock only.
Feb 27-tf T. J. CUNNINGHAM.

PLANTS! PLANTS!

nE subscriber notifies the public that
e will be prepared to furnish all kinds

of plants in season at his Gardens, formerly
John Morgal's. 2,3. miles west of Waynesbo-
ro', embracing all the choicest varieties of
vegetable and sweetpotato plants.

april24-3 t JOHN F. STOUFFER.
DR,. JOHN M., RIPPLE;

PHYSWIAN AND SURGEON,
Offers his professional services to the pub-
lic. Office in his residence, on West Main
street, Waynesboro'. april 24-tf

40 BARRELS OF CIDER VINEGAR.
HEsubscriber offers for sale in quanti-
ties ranging from five gallons and up-

wards, about forty barrels of pure cider
vinegar. Warranted agenuine article.

April25—tf B. F. FUNK..

3Br is $1 fog: .13a1•e•..

PRE subscribers would inform the pub-
' I lie that they have now for sale a good
article of brick and will continue to have
a supply on hand during the summer sea-
son. B. F. & H. C. FUNK.

June 13—tf
FOR

A TWO STORY LOG HOUSE on Meehan-
street adjoining Hamilton & Morri-

son's Coach Shop.
april 24-2 t ANDREW STREALEY.

CARPETS ! CARPETS !

. I. H.. WHITMORE.
Ras justreturned from New York and Phil-
adelphia with the largest and best assort-
ment of

CARPETS & OIL CLOTHS
in the County, Consisting of

New styles and Paterns,

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
• Extra super, superfine

and Cotton Chains, and
LINEN CARPET, OIL CZOTE3
all widths, 4-4, 54, 0-4, 5-4,10-4,

Oil and Linen
1.177=30-7.T. SH.AXIMS,

Drugget and Crumb Cloth,
Rugs and Mats, China Matting,

Rope Matting, &c. &c.,
EVER OFFERED

GREENCASTLE, PA.

Rag Carpets, constantly on hand and made
to order.

Selling lower than any other house in
the County, .call and see my Mtge stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as I am selling
at old prices,

at wholesale and retail.
March 14,1872.

COUNTY TREASURER.

WINCOITRAGED by the flattering sup-
.ll24lport received for the office. of County

a f::;rtrAT tir.:-:,
offer myself be a candidate for tLat Ace,
subject to the decision of the Republican
.Nominating convention.

W. H. DAVISON,
Greenccstle, roc. 2S, 1872.


